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be prescribed and the case was reported as idio-
pathic.14,64,132

Symptoms 
Symptoms are nonspecific. They include mainly 

lower abdominal tenderness with or without flank 
pain and fever that could be associated with tachy-
cardia, chills, nausea and vomiting.

Diagnosis (Table 2)
In 84% of patients the diagnosis was made with 

non-invasive imaging techniques, mainly by computer 
tomography (CT) with contrast augmentation. In 
15% of patients the diagnosis was made intraopera-
tively.4,30,38,42,43,46,47,54,59,71,76,83,86,87,92-94,99,101,103,111,112,114-116, 

118,136,140 88% of patients for whom the diagnosis was 
made during operation were postpartum and there 
was a highly suspicion of acute abdomen due to ap-
pendicitis before the diagnosis of OVT.

The localization was the right ovarian vein in 54% 

of reported cases,3,5-8,10,11,15,16,18,20,23-28,30-32,35,37,38,40-56,60-66, 

69,71-74,76-78,82,86,89,90-94,96-98,102,107,108,111,115,119,123,125,126,128-131, 

134-136,138,140,141,146,149 the left in 37%4,14,19,21,29,34,39,57,67,70, 

73,80,83,93,120,121,122,124,127,133,139,143,145 and both veins in 9%. 
17,19,22,36,52,59,79,86,87,93,95,132,137,142

Extension of thrombus in inferior vena cava (IVC) 
was observed in 81 cases,5,6,9,11,12,16,18,20,22-28,31,35,37-42,45, 

46,48,50,53,55,56,61-67,71,73-75,77-79,85-90,93,96-99,102,105-109,115,118-120,126, 

129,132,140,146,149,154,157,161,162,164 in renal veins in 27 cas-
es,21,22,28,29,39-41,59,66,70,77,93,96-98,103,106,109,124,127,133,149,157,158,164 
iliac veins 11 cases.40,42,62,65,71,79,88,93,98,105 In 25 patients 
pulmonary embolism (PE) was also diagnosed.11,20,26, 

40,42,48,61,62,65,71,73,79,89,98,119,120,126,132,139,140,149,157,161,162

Treatment 
Anticoagulation treatment was given in the major-

ity of cases (97%). Unfractionated heparin (UFH) or 
low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) was initiated 
in 70% of the cases and subsequently bridging to 
vitamin K antagonists (VKAs) in 40%.4,7,9,10,12,14,17,19,21, 

23-28,30,34,36,39,42-46,48,51,55,59,60,64,65,67,73,74,79,82,89,91,96,98,99,102,105, 

106,109,115,118,120,121,122,129,138,144-147,152,154,159,161 In 14 pa-
tients novel direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) were 
used.11,16,20,119,125,128,132,134,136,140-143,150 Thrombolysis with 
alteplase (tissue-type plasminogen activator-tPA) was 
given in 8 patients.66,71,77,78,90,105,133,149 One patient was 
treated with antiplatelet treatment with aspirin.101 
IVC filter was implanted in 6 patients40,42,58,75,85,133,164 
and surgical treatment with ligation was performed 
in 23 patients.22,38,53,61,63,76,80,83,84,88,95-97,100,113,114,116, 

117,123,160,163 
Septic thrombophlebitis was demonstrated in 

few cases with positive cultures (Table 3). How-
ever, antibiotics were administered in 123 patients 
(59%).4-7,9-12,15,17-19,22-34,37,38,41,43-48,51-53,56-60,62,63,65-67,71,72,74-80, 

82,84-86,88-99,101,102,105-109,111,114-118,120-124,126-128,135,144,154,156,160 
In 4 patients a ureteral intervention was performed 
(either aspiration, stent insertion or nephrosto-
my).36,42,50,131 Three patients were also treated with 
immunosuppressive drugs.150,159,161

Table 2. Diagnosis of OVT and thrombus localiza-
tion/extension

No casEs

Diagnosis 
US-Doppler
CT
MRI
Combination of imaging techniques
Operation

5
90
9
5

33

Localization 
Right 
Left 
Both

112
31
18

Thrombus extension 
IVC
Renal
PE
Iliac

81
27
25
11

CT: Computed Tomography, IVC: Inferior vena cava, MRI: Magnetic 
Reasonance Imaging, OVT: Ovarian vein thrombosis, PE: Pulmo-
nary embolism, US: Ultrasound




